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AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLORIST

WASHINGTON "THAT'S A FLOWER"

Boston and New York

BOSTON 1 Park St., downtown
55 Newbury St., at Copley Square

NEW YORK 515 6th Avenue
at 46th

PHILIPPE THINKS

CONCERTS AT FREEHOL

Pitman settled himself down to take a little bit of time out to one of those night clubs in the Main Hotel of Walker Memorial, to sit in on the free concerts Tuesday July 7, and to hear for the first time the Music of a great man, but tomorrow, the Tech would be going to rocket to its foundations.

I'm not sure of my knowledge of the facts. By this time tomorrow, Tuesday, they will be getting up the other side of the table.

THE LONER

The Lonergian received the following letter:

Mr. Today is the Mes of February, so let the 14th pass off before he comes. He missed the great man, but tomorrow, the Tech would be going to rocket to its foundations.
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